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summary 

Recently in the entertainment gossip circles, many have been pointing fingers at a particular Korean celebrity 

who claimed to be a vegetarian for quite some time but has since been spotted at restaurants deliciously enjoying BBQ. 

Perhaps she lied about her higher standard diet or just fell off the wagon this one time. However, the situation makes for 

a very interesting discussion about vegetarian diets in Korea.  

Currently, it would be an understatement to say that Koreans love their meat. From fried chicken shops to 

bulgogi–adapted recipes, Koreans have become accustomed to incorporating meat into their daily diets. Many would 

point out that a lack of meat would lead to a malnourished person and a neglect of a balanced diet. But nowadays, the 

public is becoming more interested in healthier diets. More and more vegetarian restaurants are cropping up with others 

adding vegetarian or even vegan alternatives to their menus. While vegetarians are no longer the outcasts, it’s obvious it 

will take some time before the lifestyle goes mainstream. Nonetheless, with obesity rates rising and cancer still the 

number one killer nationwide, people should pay more attention to their eating habits.  

 

Key Words / Related Expressions 

1. 채식주의 vegetarianism, having a vegetarian diet, meat-free diets 

2. 채식주의자인 척 하다가 걸리다 be caught pretending to be a vegetarian; be caught red-handed 

3. 영양부족 malnutrition; deficiency 

4. 영양부족이 걱정되지 않니? Aren’t you worried of being malnourished? 

5. 채식에 대한 편견을 버리다 not be so prejudiced against being a vegetarian; not be against vegetarianism 

6. (채식주의자를) 배려하다 be considerate of your friend’s eating habits; be conscious that your friend is a vegetarian 

7. vegan: vegetarian 보다 더 엄격한 채식주의자 

8. semi-vegetarian 고기를 가끔 먹는 정도의 채식주의자 

9. lacto-ovo-vegetarian 우유와 계란을 먹는 채식주의자 

10. tofurkey 두부(tofu)로 만든 칠면조고기 

11. 환경파괴에 반대해서 채식주의자다 I’m a vegetarian because I don’t believe in cutting down the rainforest for more 

grazing land. 

12. 동물 학대에 반대해서 채식주의자다 I’m a vegetarian because I’m against the unethical treatment of animals.  

13. 건강을 생각해서 채식주의자다 I’m a vegetarian because I’m very health conscious.  

14. 간접적으로 호르몬과 항생제를 섭취하고 싶지 않아 채식주의자다 I’m a vegetarian because I want to avoid all those 

hormones and antibiotics injected into animals.  

 

Expressions from Summary  

1. fall off the wagon 절제했던 술이나 음식에 다시 손을 대다 

2. understatement 과소평가해서 하는 말 

3. crop up 우후죽순처럼 생겨나다 

4. go mainstream 주류가 되다  

5. obesity rate 비만율 

6. number one killer 사망원인 1위  


